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WASrHINGTON.

!lble 's Report of the Cam sll Afair.

BUREAU EXPENDI1URES-THE ORDNANCE FRAUD
C.URT.

Orcnt--frowning--Postage Stamps Print-
ing Contract---Ex-Gov. Parsons.

The Weekly Mall on the Alabama
Blvenr

WAnSInoITN, Oct. 3.-Sibley's report of the
samilia dair Is withheld from the reporters. It

is stated that the first report telegraphed from
Balabridge is. 'n many respects. supported. The
report reached headquarters of freedmen s bureau
on Tuesday.

WAsarNeoow, Oct. 3.-Gen. Howard reports
the total expenditures of the freedmen's basrea
to August Il •e8 $7,l8 000.

O aetlog ee. h8anock's woead will delay the
ordinance fraud court, leaving aGe. Thomas on

-u,, - ^nmander of the department of Tennes-

(irant' return has been deteraa to the last of
October.

Secretary Browning has returned.
The contract for printing postage stamps for

four years has been awarded to the National Bank
Note Company of New Yors.

Ex Gov. Parsoes, of Alabama, visited the pre-
sident to-day.

A contract has been concluded with the Mobile
Trade Company for a tr-weekly mail on the Ala-
bama river to July 1I71.

Persons present at Philadelphia say that no col
cred nen participated in the procession of the
Boys in Blue.

FROM PEW YORJL

oemse CatholiC Eaaetmete-llatiter la
Coawi-Mr(l .'e lss Weleme--Tra-m a.e-
msteaed for Caserees.
The Roman Catholic Synod in this city have en.

acted that no absolution must be given to Free
Masons and that marriages must take place In
church. A motion to prohibit absolution to Fe.
nlans was lost.

In the ounrt ofAppeals yesterday, the appeal of
Gen. B. F. Butler from decision of the Supreme
Court of the let judicial district, which affirms the
deOisions of the surrogate, Tucker, ordering Butler
as executor of the estate of his brother A. J. Butler
to return an inventory of effects situated in other
States than New York, was taken up and argued.
The court reserved its decision.

Nalw Yoa, Oct. 3.-Ten to twelve thousand
people gathered to welcome McClellanaast night.

is appearance caused great cheering. He con-
fined himself to thanking them for their welcome.

A meetinmg of Irishmen in the fifth district noml-
nated George Francis Train for Congress, in op-
position to Jno. Morrissey.

FROM MONTGOMERY.

The Alabama Leglisature.

Mo T(roosnT, Oct. :3-On Friday the House
turned out a Democrat and admitted aRepublican
to Lis seat. The Republican was a candidate in
.Tones county and claimed a seat from that county.
The lDemocrat was from Fayette county. The
legislature abolished Jones county and then the
Republican claimed his seat from Fayette county.
The majority of the committee reported that the
Democrat was elected by over 7010 majority and
that his contestant was not a candidate against
him at all.

The election bill Is still under discussion. Gor.
Smith is expected to night. The registry bill, it
is thought will receive his signature, but it tois
bard!) probable that there will be an election for
presidential electors, as there is not now time to
Complete a registration.

It bas been raining hard since yesterday after-
noon, and the creeks in this vicinity are reported
ve high.

The cotton receipts thus far this season are
about 9000 bales. 8tock on hand to-night 3410
bales.

A lot of cotton was sold to-day at 2Gc.

FROM EUROPFL
Address from lIsrall--rnosed Teaety-

Itsallm mad Feach Mlilater to 3leszee-
The Ppaalsh rvealttoa--Walewsk a F-..
aenal-U. S. Tesselse o the Ipateb Co(ast-

Oppeetteso to r Spalakh RUepblte.

Loenow. Oct. 3.-It is announced to-day that
the great powers will allow their diplomatic rela-
tions with $pela to remain in lsttu quo.

Disraelli has issued an address to his coestltn-
eats. Alluding to the dia-establishment of the
Irish Church, be said it meant severing the church
a end state; it si involved stirring up of addi-

tional rancor and bitterness In Ireland; it would
unsettle property. make eoaaaotion contagions.
and, worse than all, give England to popery, and 1
practically to the rule of a foreign power.

It is reported that a commercial and military
treaty has been ratified between Holland and t
France. Belgium is expected to join the treaty.

At Barcelona the people anoked the town and t
publicly bourned the queen's portrait. Count
Chete. endeavoring to quiet the mob, was fired
upon, but escaped uinder cover of the night. I

BaIseal has been appointed to command the
provinces of Catalonli by the provisional junta.

Psi:s, Oct. 3l.--The funeral of Count Wtalewski
took place to-day. The French ministers, for-
eign diplomats and some American naval ofi-era
in unIforms aseisted at the funeral.

Lousoo, Oct. 3.--Gunlol and Prim are adverse
to a republic in Spain.

Several vemel, of the American squadron are
of the Spanish coast.

FLojanwi, Oct. 3.-Signor Sorvisso has been
appointed Italian minilter to Mexic:o. By Victor
Emanuei'sr permisson Scovraso will alsoiu act for
France at the Mexican capital.

Berrano will not go to Madrid because the
national guard which holds Madrid refuse adrmit.
sltn to regular troops, which derrano commands.

Fatal Rertstret'a bteulrtly ti MIseatr4--
ew at MarCteat Metiss I to aaso--Dlaua

Coseraei Lto MIu Asullst Suter-atlia•al
(oeveatteoa eo Colred Iadtvidi sle-j- oll.
tiril.

MansTrivm s;, SO. . Oct. .-- There was a diffi-
culty here tot'ay which grew out of registration,
resulting in three killed.

KaNSas ('IVTY, ()ct. : -At the Radical meeting
today, tlhey gt up a row : a dozen pistol shots
were tired. Only one man wounded.

Bo,-ror, Oct. 3- liclard H. Isan, has con-
meted to accept the nomination tendered him by

The Natlional (C'onvention of colored mn, in see-

sion here, consists of 1; delegates, namely. N rth
('Carolina 2. F!orida 2, Tezas 1, Virginia , Ken-
tucky I. New York l, Maine 1.

P- •srl t Ic-rmA, Oct. 3.-Col. J. W. Porney pre-
sided at ti e cinvention of Boys in Blue. Twelve
or fifteen thor ani- percoon were in the processn.,
which ircoded ti e local clubs.

lAIKI•TS

L.o~i,, O0,t. -- Noon.-Ccnsotla :4. Bonds

L:rt-msoo,., Oct. - -N on.so--,otton buoyant:
Middlig uplands 10'rloi 1 : undllIog Orlea Ins 0
Olld.: middling uplands b luJt 1 1. Sales ees,-
3ated at 1 .000 bales.

LvEciro,,i . O, '. 3- Afterooa--Cotton buoyant;
mUiddling plcands 1;4d.; midiling Orleans ltd.
Bales 20,000 hales. Red wheat lOs. Gd. Lard .is.
so. Tallow 47- Nd. Tor:stine 2s. cd.

HAvas, Oct. 3.--Cotton ;I-ner. Ord:onary 1.3:.
PAls, Oct. 3..-Bonrse ,'il. Bante • l S.
FasarKPoa, (Ocet. ;.--Bo3s easter, 76t•T764.
HaI-u, Oct. I.-Cotton ac'.re 1 8S.
Itw 'Yoau, Oct. .-- Th, n:ouey market broke

down, closing * 0 Y c gI cet-tefr call loses. ;old
stronger at 140(. _overa•eits firm and higher.
Cotton flramer. aes bd~dy '0 bales. MIddlngSe
27c. Floor steidy. WIe l"mer. ('orn-MYized
Western $1 i3t(1 14. NS Y pork $20~ Lard

quiet ann s•eray. naval stores sa- grocerm•
quiet. Freight nc e.
The bank statement ows a decrease in loas

of $1.71,00!; of specie $849 000: of deposits
$7,149.000; of legal tenders 53,347,000. Increase
in citrclation $204,000.

CIscrmcwAr, Oct. 3.-Floor dull; family $7 95.
Cora $1 04. Oas 6061c. Whisky $1 25. Pork
$29 60. Bulk meat umehlaaged. eon-shold-ers 12ic., clear sides 160. Lard 19c. Hams 18)
@l9tc. Butter 3741lc. (ggs 2021c.

Br. Loris, O.'. S.-Tobacco unchanged. Su-
perfine flour $5 5066 25. Wheat 3S5c. lower.
Corn 93(97c. Oats 61 55c. Pork $29 50. Bulk
sides 15e. Baco--aboulders 12•512}o., olear
sides l6,161c. anms 19c. Lard l182190. Whis
ky $1 50.

ConalLserox, Oct. 3.-Cotton opened steady,
but became excited during tha day, sellers asking
too high for buyers. Salee 170 baers. Middling
nominally 24 250o. Receipts 59R bales: export.,
coastwie, 86; bales; to Great Britain, 87 bales.

BaIv~ana, Oct. 3.-Cotton opened quiet and
closed firm. Bales today 300 bales middlings 26

245c. Receipts 1360; exports 2964 bales.
MosILe, Oct. 3.-Cotton - Bales to day 1000

bales. Market firm; middliag 24to. Receipts
117:1 bales. No exports.
ItOUISVILLE. Oct. 3.-Sales 2C bhds. tobaoco;

lugs to fair leaf $6•14 75. Green county new
t leaf 6. Superfine flour $6 50. Family $10.
Wheat $1 f0~U$2. Corn 98c0.$1. Oats 65455e.
Bulk corn, new ear. 60@70e. Cotton 250. Hay
$15. Mess pork $29 50. Bacon-shoulders 12ic.;
clear ribbed sides 1C•ji16i. Lard, in tierces,
lUJc. Whisky, raw, free, $1 27.

TES WLATM AND TH sIVEbL

VICrParno, October 3.-Passed up-The Olive
Branch at 9 r. u., Louisville at 11 r. x. yesterday,
and the Pargoud at noon to-day. Down-R.ibt.
E. Lee at 6 r. ,., Homer and barges last night,
and Indiana at noon to-day. River rising.

LOrIt-VILL Oct. 3.-River falling fast; nine
feet three inches in the canal. Weather cloudy and
cool.

AroruTa, Oct. 3.-Heavy rain prevailing for
past twenty four hours.

Fit .. sht.. Oct. 3.-Weather warm, with heavy
rains for the puat twenty four hours. Wind south-
east.

LOCAL POLITICSA

Seeretarces of Demeratte Clubs
Will confer a favor upon the editors of this col-
umn by sending to the CnsscIIrr office after each
meeting of the several clubs which they represent,
a synopsis of the proceedings. We are com-
pelled to ask this from them, as the rapidly in-
creasing number of Democratic clubs in the city
render it impossible for a local force, however
large, to attend every meeting. We wish to make
this column a complete compendium of local
political Intelligence, and, with the aid of our
friends, will certainly do so. But such assistance
is necessary. We trust th the Democrats of the
city will give it.
Lx-Ualem olditer4 ' and salters' Democratle

Club.
The regular weekly meeting of this club at the

rooms of the Hancock Club, was, in spite of the
inclement weather, a large and enthosiastic one,
Gen. Steedman presiding.

The executive committee reported, recom-
mending that the uniform of the club consist in a
dark blue blouse with light blue facings and in-
fantry buttons, black pants and belt, and white
navy cap with blue band. Thus attired, :he club,
two hundred strong, proposes to participate in
the demonstration of next Saturday evening.

A motion to provide for the election of an as
istant secretary having been adopted, Mr. iGeo.

L. Catlin was unanimously chosen to fill the
position.

The following honorary members were elected
by the club, vizr:

(;Gn. Lovell H. Rousseau, Gen. W. S. Hancock,
H. T. Hays, .I. O. Nixon, J. Ad Rozier, J. Q.
A. Fellowes, Wm. Reed Mills, Judge E. Abell,
.Indge L. Davigneand, Judge D. M. Emerson, .Iudge
Paul E. Iheard, Judge Wm. H. Cooley. Judge T.
W. Collins, Rand-ll Hunt, C. Rosellas, Alexander
Walker. Perry Fuller. Alfred Kearny, A. M.
Holbrook, Jno. J. Lane, M. F. Sibilski. Dr. War-
ran btone.Fr.. A. Ledoax, Dr. D. C. Holliday. S.
Magner, E. G. Gottachalk, Hugo Lehman, E. L.
Jewell S. Manning Todd, O. E. HBll, Pat. Irwin,
J. R. Zonts B. F. Jonas, Wm. 8. Pike. J. Ad. For-
tier, O(eady Burke, Johnson Armstrong, E. A.
Tyler, M. F. Bigney, F. H. Hatch, E dralomon,
.Icel A. Mattison, F. L. Jewell, J. C. Van Winkle,
Duncan F. Kenner. Col. J. E. Scott, P. O'Donnell,
E. S. Drew, Chas. Gallagber. W. P. Blackman.

I(pon motion, Capt. Ohes. S. Rice was chosen
to represent the club in the central committee of
independent clubs.

A communication from the G(;rman Democratic
central committee, inviting all German members
of t e cub to turn out on Saturday evening to a
grand demonstration to be made by the Germans
of New Orleans in refutation of the'assertions made
by the Radicals concerning their political position,
was read and ordered acknowledged.

A sergeant ot the sixth cavalry, who was present.
Informed the club that many of his comrades, as
well as of the first infantry, sympathised with the
views of the Democracy, and were anxious to be-
come members, provided they were eligible. In
response, a cordial invitation to be present and
sign the roll at the next nesting was extended to
all such soldiers as might be able and willing to
attend.

The first appearance ofthe oldiers and Sailors
Club, next taturday evening, will, we predict,
only afford the members an additional proif of
the cordiality of the feelhngs entertained toward
them by all good citizens of New Orleans.

The First Ward )Vub
Iehll a regular weekly meeting last evening.
Messrs. F. G. Randolph and Ir. Cottman were
elected honorary members. The Invitation ex
tendedl by the Puller Guards of Algiers, to parti-
cilate in the presentation of a flag and banner to
take place on next Tuesday. at the St. Charles
Hotel, was accepted. Mr. F. G. Hall, of .leferson
('ity, addreased the club and was warmly ap-
plas•cd for his remarks towards the good of the
caune. The club then adjourned.

The Tisesa
The gallant men belonging to this splendid or-

ganazstlon held a very er n rous and enthusast:c
meeung, Baturday night, at the Jongle,and paesed

tse veryr wholesome and sensible resolations
which wdl be found in our polilticdl column.

There are few orgamnizations in the South that
can compete in number and energy with the
Tigers.

A TION n Ar, APPRAISEiENTS. -We are happy
to learn that W. Irving Bodgeon, one of the best

auctioneers and judges of property, real and per-
sonal, in New Orleans, has asesociated our old and

Sstill our young friend, John S. Neyland, of the
Picayune, with him.

Much uas Capt. Bodgeon knows of the people of
New Orleans, and the worth of this house and
Sthat empty lot, John Neyland knows something
Sabout that matter, and also something more.

I lodgson & Neyland are a heavy teem, and we
heartily trust they will get a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage in the sales of all sorts of sales of
real estate, whether snccesions, syndics or bank-
uopis, and all sorts of merchandise and produce,

damaged ditto, in store, warehouse, on shipboard
or in bond,of cotton, etocks and scrip; in fact of
every specits of merchantable goods that comes
under the hammer of the auctioneer.

The c'tE-cC•T commends W. I. Hoegeon0 r. S.

SNenland mn commendumm, to the patronage of all
its roadTrs.

AI ORTED' COXN KtTIONERy.-We refer our read-
era to the large and elegant establishment of Mr
I E. Turpin, !,3 Old Levee street, who has on hand
and is constantly in receipt st the choicest wines,
liquors. cordials, syrups, conserves, etc.. besides
having constantly on hand the finoest confection of
every variety,' whbloh he sells at the most reseon.
able price. To street venders and to dealers in
Sthe trade the moet liberal advantages are offered.

To the wholesale trade we feel confident in recom-
mending Mr. Turpin to their confidence and feel
as ured that any one patronizing him will get

tl tl which will please their class of customers.i2 See his advertisement in another columa.

5. --
Our friends Pitkia, Plesson & Co., of Nos. i:

and I Camp street, advertise tIn another column
the openting of their large and splendid assort-
ment of fall and winter clothing, oomprising theCe latest styles of business suits. beavrer cloth frot.,
I French casimeres, etc.; also a great variety of

boys' and youths' clothing. Give them a call
and our word for it you will get suited, both Ia

rd price and quality.

JsuaL jaatitgenta.
Ta Otnat Bronx.-The gandne equinootial,

combining wind ad rai. that oommenced early
Thursday afternoon, Increased In violence up to
midnlght on Friday. The rat ftel Incessantly, and
was a capricioes a the wind, for the rain fell
sometimes i showers and at others in deluges,
whilst the gales enme tfully from all points, with
now and thea a lll, and Immediately after a gust
that rade everything shiver under 1i might. As
the writer lay abed Friday night, during the wee
short hoors aysat the twelve, sad listened to the
uproar of the elements, bhe kept awake beyond his
usual time, thinktng how unhappy must be the
poor mariners that were of Cape Hatters., or the
still vexed Bermoothes, or the Texan coast. It
was an awful night, even for those ashore. Now
horrible for those on shipboard !

This great gale has brought the water up to the
city. It has not only flooded the points of the
lake shore, but it has prevented the Pontchartrain
steam car from run nn--a case unknown mince
the railroad commenced. The bath-houses and
all other exposed constructions have been swept
away, we are told, all along the lake shore, from

ilneburr to New Canal. There is also a report
that the fine betel at the mouth of tee Old Bayou,
commonly known as Moreen's. was washed away.
This we do not believe, although several persons
have certified to the fact. The water has kept on
rising, to the moment we last heard, from the
Gentlily Road, beyond which, on accont of the
water, the steam cars could not venture. The
Canal street ears aelo eeased runt ing, and those
o Cliaborne had to run through over a foot of
water.

The damage dose on the lake shbore nla the
neighborhood of New Orlesas i very great.
What it may be at Mandeville, Lewisburg, and
slung MlitIa.lppi Bound, we have yet no means of
knowing. We fear greatlyforthe people sojomrn
Ing at the watering places on our western gulf
coast, and our friends at Galveston, and at Indian-
ola, Corpus Christi. etc. When a flood encroaches
so far into New Orleans, thoroughly drained as
our city is, we await with anxiety news from our
friends at the watering places, and along the
coast of the Mexican gulf, and even beyond that.

The rear section of the city above the New
Basin was, at a late hour last evening, submsrged
as far in so Franklin street, and report said the
water was still advancing. Around the Jackson
railroad depoteverything was brought to a stand
still, and the Clio and Erato street care completed
the last part of their roote through water at least
a foot deep. A laughable incident occurred on
Clio street yesterday morning. A servant maid
going to market, with a basket on her arm, was
wading bravely on through the water, which
could not have been les than eighteen Inches in
depth, when soddenly she illustrated the idea of
misplaced confidence by stepping where ordinarily
a wooden crossing is supposed to be. But, alas !
the torrent bad long since swept away every ves-
tige of a bridge, and the unfortunate female went
splattering into the flood, neck deep, while her
basket floated off upon the troubled waters.

Boats and rafts were called into requisition and
the city resembled, at least that portion of it, a
miniature Venice, that is to those who have ever
visited the city of gondolas and doges.

The following dispatch was sent from Le Breton
station, yesterday afternoon at 3:33 o'clock:
" I e Breton station is surrounded by water from

2 to 3 feet deep. If the wind continues to blow
from present direction water will be in the house
before morning."

THNEE IS A BILL pending before the Senate,
favorably reported upon by the judiciary com-
mittee of that body, which we have not as yet
seen in print, and is calculated to create quite a
stir among the beer jerkers of this city. The bill
makes it unlawful to exhibit to the public in any
boilding, garden or grounds, concert rooms, beer.
saloons, or other places or rooms, within the city
of New Orleans, or other cities or incorporate
towns in the State. any performance of interlude,
tragedy, comedy, songs, opera, ballet, play, farce,
negro minstrelsy, negro or other dancing, music
or any other entertainment of the stage or any
part or parts therein, or any equestrian circus,
juggling, rope dancing or acrobatoi performance,
w.thout paying license. provided that no wine,
beer, or strong or spiritaons liquors shall be sold
in the auditorium, lobby or any apartment con-
netted therewith by any door, window or other
aperture shall be sold. Nor shall it be lawful to
employ or furnish or permit, or assment to the em-
ployment of any female to wait on or attend in
any manner to flma rem enats oft sany kind
to the audience or spectators or any of them, at
any of the places mentioned above. The penalty

for vietbi this s haba be impdeames tr a
term of not leas than three monthse or more than
one year, or a rie of $500 to $1000, or both.

That it will become a law is hardly to be doubted.
The advocates of the bill are free in their expree-
kions of discontent at these places of amunement,
for the bill is styled "An act to regulate places
of public amusements," and argue that they are
deleterious to the morals of the young men who
frequent them. What will the comments of the
Maggies, Rosas, Claras, e• tfi qu,'rfti, be when
they are apprised of the tendency to morality of
of our worthy legislatorsa

AT A MEiETTNO Of the resigned policemen held
at Constitution Club room, Canal street, on the
2d of October, the fotlowiog resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

resolred, That in tendering our resignations as
policemen of this city, we were actuated by a
setse of justice to ourselves, to the citizens at
large, and to the Democratic cause of which we
are and always have been members, and in conse
quence of not having received our monthly sals
ries for the last six months, unless in city money,
which has been and is at present at a discount of
from 25 to 42 per cent.

Be it f,,rther resolred, That in the appoint-
ment of J,.. Williamson, as acting soperinteud-
eat of the metropolitan police force, it Is our opin
ion that a g.eat Injustice has been done the pro
perty holders, the mercantile community and the
citizens at large, as it is a well known fact that
the present acting superintendent of the metro-
politan police, has ever since his appointment uas
chief of police by Major General P. H. Sheridan,
used the force under his control as a political ma-
chine for the advsancement of the dominant Radi
cal faction and for his own personal interest and
aggrandirement.
•e it sol! furtnher ros,'ed, That, knowing the

material the metropolitan police will be principally
composed of (both officers and members), in oar
opinion the white community and the law-abiding
colored people will have to protect themselves, ua
there is no protection to be expected from the
polce force as now about to be organized.

W. H Manning, Joo. O'Brien. J. R. Gleason, E.
Reynolds, L. F. Keating, F. J. BHyatt, B. R. Byatt,
C.Geo. Dawson, Chas. Delamore, R. G.Cheavers, B.
(;Galoin, A. J. Armstrong, J. O. Conner, E. Buros,
J. F. Clark, Thos. Deveresox, J. J. Sullivan, E.
Flood, Jos. Mars, Wm. Willis, Jno Fogarty, J. A.

inrphy, A. Boyd, Jae. lally, D. McCarthy, L.
Bohn.

TaE TEmnRAT-RE yesterday, uas shown by the
observations of A. B. Griswold & Co., corner
Canal and Royal streets, was as follows: At
6 A.. t. T degrees; 12 . 72; 3 r. a. 72; 6r.

I•e temperature yesterday, as shown by the
thtrmometer at C. D..hmel s, 111 Canal street,
was as follows: At 68 A. M. 72 degres: 11 x.
;2; 3 r. 70; i6 r. x. 6!j. Barometer rising.

Tnu Nuw Pot.cw R•oln yesterday appointed
R L. Bradley captain of the Secn i Dlistrict police,
and ex-Mayor Woodruff, of Jefferson, captain of
police in that city.

Tax icaoorcx AsFrsIA, hence for TaIpa Bay,
went ashore on Bhip Island beach three miles
east of the lighthouse, on Wednesday last. She
was hauled offby the timely arrval and sistance
of the revenue cutter Wilderness.

TIlE FTIERAT. OF JOlhi R, MCGOWAN took place
yesterday morning from the rooms of the Hlan-
cock club, Bev. Dr. Palmer officiating. The re-
mains were interred in Girod street cemetery.
whither they were escorted by the mnmbers of
the club and of the Washington Benevrolent As-
sociation.

A aLIrOs MAN who has endeavored to tumrn an
honest dime or two by begging charity, being led
through th streets by a female who doubtless
shares his galis, got some benaune in his craniuam
yesterday, and ilustrated the fact by attempting
to leap into the New Basia., in which attempt be
in fact esucceeded. It took the assitance of several
men to rescue the "bHand draunk" man, and pre.
rent a repetition of his squatic playfulness.

Ir is slAID that during the rging storm of
ThuOrsday night, some darkies of the Radical stripe,
anxions to test the ecaccy of the long roU llsignal.
commenced a furliouss rat of drums, which in
fact was promptly rsepcded to by scores of
their duaky omrades, ln s of the pelting rain
and howling wind.

Wuis vis eALE wM at it bheigt On Fridaynight, those who were eomfortably housed had

1 goed reason to thank BHeave for the shelter
above them. But darlegthoes stormy houre, howSisany pee sonls may have beeo n dashed bout on

the me, olingling perhaps O a ay spar, r a

hastily otrcute raft, lonagig, oh! ow prare
fully for the wind to oease and the cIeds to

brak. Ood nave mer all, f amy seh tmhr wore,
sad bring them belY throeagh iwre k sad
disaster, to the haves where they weld be.

CoErPOAL Wi. ToasrVnc, First D;skct, desires
us to contradict a rsumor that he hbe tarned a
Radical and joined a aedieal club. He is as
sound a Demoerat as erdr.

A JIWnLUW PSIDLEa was aMrted on FPiday. is
the Fourth District, en a charge of vending bogus
articles in the shape of breastple, seals, ete.

A GOlK.xtZ i Wrx&MD Pant accdklentaly i
wounded himself badly is the leg with a hatobet, o
on Friday eveuag, at the corer of Clio and Pty-
tania streets, while engaged in removing a heavy v
bough which had fallen across his fence.

Irv the Sander C.eeas
Seantmesat of as Old M&aid Upee the btiets I

uo Love and Mara'tmeas.
tI

Most men are to women like heathen idols-
doublefaed. t

If youcannot inspire a man with love for you
fill him to the brim with love for himself-what
rune over will be years. b

I'd rather hear my dog bark at a cow than a
man swear he loves me.

Women make unto themselves idolb, but to find
them clay.

The hearts of some men are like wax, ready for
all impressions.

Ioaeasistesey is the only thing in whleb mus
are comisteat.

There are sears in the heart over which the
moss of time never grows.

To have hiawa sma people Ip a ta iame
against other impremsioas.

Lee is of man a mt a tie apart, 'ti waomaa's
whole existence.

In love. men's bheads rule their hearts, women's u
her its rule their heads.

Never aceastom those you love to do without
you.

Honey-moon-four weeks of maudlin insanity to
which all fools are liable.

Casting pearls before swine-woman placing do
her affectloa upon man. o

'Tis strnge what a man may do and yet a
woman think him an angel.

The man who gains the disinterested love of a tI
woman has a pearl of great price that nought can
purchase. P

Every man is a fool in some points, every woman
is a fool in one.

Marriage is a net to entangle the feet of fools.
Men's oaths are straw, their faith is wafer cake.
Fit subjects for a lunatic asylum--women that .

believe that men can love or appreciate love. i'
There's one good wife in the world and every

man thinks his neighbor has her.
The above I purloined from the day book of an P

old maiden friend of mine. You must know she 8
has lying on a little table in her parlor, especially
devoted to its particular oe, a big book spleodid.
ly bhued in blue velvet with gold clasps, and on di
its back in big letters the words "My bouti- hi
ments ' and makes up for he: disappointment in it
the matrtwonial way by selecting everything in
verse or prose she can find that will deride and ri
condemn love and matrimony. I tell her often,
it is only the old story of "Sour Grapes" over
again, and get some terribly prosy stories of her .
youthful victories to repay me. Now I think, and
I ought to know, that both love and matrimony c:
are very nice things in their way, the first parti-
cularly so, and believe I could convert her if I a
could only induce some one I wot of, to say: :
Miss Sallie, will you have me' and that she would c
even burn her blue book and its little table to p
prove her conversion-but I can't make him see M
it and will have to give it up, I suppose.

JUDITB.

In another column we publish the prospectus '
of the " Phonographic Magasme," to be edited it
and published by two gentlemen, for whose tl
ability to make their periodical all that it purports
to be, we can vouch. When writing is a necessity, b
as in this age it has become to all persons of cul t.
ture and Intelligence, it is certainly desirable to o
possess the best and speediest means of commit- r
tang thoughts to paper. Phonography, a strictly
philosophic and legib:e system of phonetlo short-
hand, provides the means of warties *erd es ti
rapidly as they are spoken. If you would seore t4
the subtle thoughts that flow into your own mind, a
or that you feel worth preserving while listening s
to the spoken thoughts of others, learn phonoe
graphy. If you are a physician, and would pre-
serve a record of your cases, so that from your
accumulated experience you may help to evolve
the laws of health and disease, learn phonography. ii
If you sre a minister, and would save five-sixths
of the time you at present employ in writing your
notes. or elaborating your sermons in fu;l, learn
phonography. If you are a lawyer, and would t
secure the fleeting testimony on which may de. I
pend the fortune, life, or honor of your client, learn
phonography. If yop are a student, and would
fully benefit by the oral lastruction of your pro- t
fesors and teachers, learn phonography. If you
are desirous of qualifying yourself for the useful
and honorable profession of a reporter-should
your education and abilities in other respects
warrant such a determination-learn phono- I

graphy, for it is not only a lucrative calling, but
to young men of talent it is one of the most cer- I
tain stepping-stones to a position of honor and I
emolument. If you would learn phonography in
a series of short lessons, read the prospectus of
the Phonographic Magazine, and think well over
the advantages to be derived from a knowledge t
of shorthand before you lose this opportunity of
acquiring it.

BoSfT~t & SEYrot n AosacY.-The attention of
our readers is directed to the advertisement of I

Messrs. Bostick & Seymour, who have the agency
of iron pipe and fittings for steam, water and gas.
his firm is one of the most extensive dealers in

this line of goods in the South, and possessingthe

means to afford the best facilities to purchasers,
they feel confident in expecting a liberal share of
the trade. They aeso have on hand a good sup.
ply of shelf hardware, sheet, boiler, bar and rod

iron, rubber hose, packing, sheet lead, lead pipe
and all kinds of railroad, steamboat and mechan-
ics' supplies, which they sell at the lowest mar*
ket rates. Those in want of any article in their I
line will find it to their interest to give them a
call.

B. T. WALSat's Euponiur.-The attention of
our readers is called to the advertisement of our
trierd. Mr. B.T. Walshe, 110 Canal street, who
has just opened an asortment of youths', boys
and children's clothing and gentlemen's furnish.
ing goods, the superiority of which eoannot be ex-
celled. The selling price being marked upon
each article, the purchaser cennot coniplain of

the satisfaction given, or otherwise the purchase
money will be refunded. While the boys' oloth.

ing department will receive specal attention, sad
no doubt it "is one of the moet complete ia the

South, Mr. Walshe assures his triends that his

stock of gentlemen's furnishing goods will be sec- I

ond to none in the city. Mr. Walshe works upon
the cash system, and in dAing so offenrs the best

class of goods at the most reasonable prices.
Those who favor him with a call will find our
word true, and receive the polite and undivided I
attention of the hore. Give him a call.

CuxpoN SarUT EnroaniT.--The usual manner

of making editorial notices of a beainess firm is

in accordance with receipts, capital and influence;

but when we ay that 8. N. Moody is one of the

lsrgest and most promiscoous dealersn in furnish

ing goods and fancy artioles, we say what we be.
lieve to be wht is strictly so, and is referring to

his stock we think that there is nothing in hie linr

of trade that will not be sold at sucneh pricre that

will necessarily compel buyges to arnt comult his

prices before puruchasing f lsewe . Give him a

call. His shirt emporium is corner of Boyal and

Caal streets.

On Monday, the 6th inst., at 11 o'clock A. x., ea

Bt. Charle otreet, orner of Perdldo, a Lmge
stock of frniter mand eadke will be ld, with.

I out limit or rerem, by Clas, T. Eash, auctloneer,

STATE LEISHLATUVrE.

EIG(TIY-THIRD DAY.

aUmSArY, Oet. , 1888. 01
The Semsto refnsed b eesear is tSl amedamet y'

allowin the page W per oath is the place of
$25, an the bwi-s retur•ed to the oume. o

Mr. ransbaS, Demoet, mewed thae te aMt for
the ret Pierre 8o1 be takes ep eatl that
the amendmant of the Moun be sot omareured in a
obheaging the mm from IMo90 to $3000.

The seaistersed teeo eer iM the amnaadeat,
and adhered to their origial amomt, wc Mr.
Braghs claimed to be just

Mr. Thlepeou, Demeers, asbed a leave ab-
see* for tea days. Gratdee tf
lIave of abseane was arlo grauted to Senator

Day for four days.
Mr. Bay, Bepublioes, ealld up the aet to a

thorize the ereetien of ecessary buildings, ed•
the nseessary machinery of the State penlte.
tiry, employment of a2 engieesr to euperiteod
the erection of the same, and to provide mueam to
pay for the same. ofMr. Pinchbeck, colored, movedthat the bill
be made the special order of the day fer Moaday,
at 10 o'C k.

Mr. Wtgenotein moved to lay the motion on a
the table. Currid--yea, 1, nys 9. of

The bill was thea ordered to be aruseed.
Mr. Wilcox moved that the rules be saupeded

to put the bill troghtb thrlreeding. Lot.
The bl was thI mde the speciael eodr et e

dr for Monday.ohe act to provlde for the reclaiming of the
allovial ad swamp lrads fIem luedation, by the
htene of of the to t o th e aeml u of
five million dollars, and provig meen for the
remptee ofar he .ms e w e a M ldy meedta
upon, no quorum being fouad preeent after a
lively discumion of one hour. tr

The Senate adjourned until Monday noon. e4

Reuse oef epreoeastetrwe.
Immediately after the House assembled yester-

day, Mr. L. A. Wilts, of the ninth district, parish
of Orleans, w

as 
sworn in.

The following bills were introduced :
By Carroll-An act repeating the act removing to

the capital of Madison parish from Richmond to
Delta. Bead twice and sent to committee on
parochial afairs.

By Page, of Jefferson- An act repealing the ac
act incorporating the town of Kenser. ead of
twice and sent to corporations committee. to

By Wren, of Bossier-An act amending article
2212 of the Civil Code. Read twice and sent to ed
ij diciary committee. lu

By McLean, of Caddo-An act to make State cc
notes, warrante, and all other redeemable State di
paper, payable for all taxes and licenses due the B,state previous to 1865. Read twice and sent to m
the ways and means committee.

By Murrell, of Lafourche-A- act giving a pea-
sion of $100 per annum to any person " known to
have been loyal to the government" who was t,
injured in the riot of July, 1866, the proof of Pi
* loyalty " and of the injury being aufficient war th
raut for the giving of the pension. Calendared. d4

iOUSE BILLS Ott THEIR THIRD READING. Ia
An act relative to notaries. Postponed till

Monday. in
An act making the warrants of the Legislature pl

cf lltr; receivable for State lands. Passed. W
The Pienate amendments to the bill authorizslng a

aLd requiring the assue by the city of $I5,100, tb
woi th of bonds for the redemption of city money, ni
came up and were all concurred is but that which O0
pre•sucbee city notes after January 1, 1860, (a
w bich now goes again to the Selnate. 1h

B EIaTE BILLS ON THAIR FIRST READ'INGO:
An act making State warrants payable for at

taxes. Ways and means committee.
McMillan here called up the Seante bill repeal-

iog the tirst section, and the act amendatory to
the registration law and ordering the carrying out
of the very letter of the law of the OonatitatiMoe b
McMillan tried to get till finally peamed a
but through the efforts of Carr it weas referred
to the committee on registration, with, however, af
on motion of Pratt, of Claiborne, instructions to
report on Monday.

n act othoring the compilation of a new
map of the State. fo

A joint resolution, appointing a delegation from
the seaste to set with the presbat Hes"e commit- r
tee on reviring the city charter. Read three times
and naitiy passed. Br

The general appropriation bill read twice andt i
tent to committee of the whole.

The House then adjourned Mil soon Monday. P4
--- Im

THE VanrzrrzI.-Manager Floyd this morning tj
inlorms the public fully coecerning the coming sc
ecaron at the Varieties, whlo opens on Thursday pi
evening next, with a company selectes with a at
judgment improved by long experlese,. end with m
a view to the production of a coMstant variety of of
the most recherch6 dramatic entertainments. w
During the season many new plays will be brought a
,ut and many standard works reureduced under t
auspices which cannot fall to give them a new and be
entrancing interest. Among the ladies who are is
to contribute to our theatrical entertainment this M
winter are Misses Alice Gray, I-abelle Freeman, fi
Georgie Dickson, Mim Josie Orton, the come- to
dienae, and M'lle Therese, the daseose, each of m
whom will on Thuraday night make her first
appearance before a New Orleans public. Mrs. ti
lsatella Preston, well and favorably known to m
the Varieties patrons, will appear; and so, too, o0
will Miss Annie Vaughn, Miss Kate Wood and m
little Katie Van Osten, all of whom are favorite. fs
here. Among the actors we observe the same of to
Mr. Violog Bowers, a hbot in himself, and with th
him Mr. W. E. Sheridan, Mr. tGoo. Ryer, Mr. D. E. to

ialton and other gentlemes, whose names ruse- tii
antee an ample support it whatever characters cc
they may be called upon to appear. Dion Bouai- w
canalt' new comedy, " Vanity Pair," will conati g
tute the initiasl dramatic performoance on There- a
day evening, together with an amusing afterplce. n
M'lie Therese will also entertain her audience Y
with a dieplny of terpelohorean beauties. It is w
almoet raperfloous for us to expre the expeta. re
tion that on this coming ocealion a brllisat w
assemblage will testify the public's appreciltion be
of Manager Floyd's efforts to please. t

ACAD MY OF MUSIC.- Professor Hetlwmaer ap- to
peardd at this place yesterday noon and last th
Snlghbt, and made a most favorable impreseion. m
Be is a master of legerdemaio, and introdooes
his eurpr:aes in a manner at once artistic and
,entlemanly. The revelations of the professor's
rum and its. mode of operation were more crious~

and inexplicable than planchette itself. The
sudden appearance in a supposed empty cage of
a wbhole flick of twitterin canuaries, was a pretty
and startling incident. ear the low of the

performance last evelniag, a basket of boaquet. o
were gracefully distributed among the anudience.
If the reader would pasa very agreeable evening,
and find himself amused, puzzled and excited at
the same time, let him go to the Academy while
the present attraction rematn. The protessor
will entertain again this evening.

FaiL COoLOrno.-Probably the finest stock of
fall clothing we have seen on any street in the d
city is that which adorns the doors and show win- n
dorw of Oarthwaite, Lewis & Btourt, 31 and .33 d

C'smp street. These articles of clothing are
really excellent, and we call our readers' attas
tion, as ours has inadvertently been ealled, to the ti

variety and beauty of the goods for getlemena r

fall wear, at 31 and 33 Camp street. G., L. & S.
sell as cheap ms any house in New Orleans, and t
guarantee each osuit. a

Pcr.Ic DEr.--t is yven out at the treasury I
drpartrment that the forthcoming statement of
the puhlic debt, on the 18th of October, will show e
a slight decrease, only about four and three
quarter million, of dollar having been paid out v
for interest on the ten-forty bonds, and the rego-
lar expenditure not havie bees unusudly large. ;
It is estimated that the laternal reveounu recetpt :
wiil be about SI,000,00, and the customs have
averaged sboot four hundred ad fifty toonoand
dollars a day. They pave the way for an iacrear e
in the debt, bowever, by aying that the isteral
revenue receipts are the most uncertain element in
forming an estimate, as the bulk of the colleotlons
are often deposited within the luat few days oI the
month.

A PranAhilis TsK•In•ars CAsLs BrETWENK
FuaNcs no A•a•ICA.-We extract from the I-
diananpoliaentinel thepllowing cable telegram:

Pains, Sept. 255.--Te Moniteur of this city an-
mnonces ofictally that the governmet eonacesion
Ilately granted in favr of Memns. ht m and
Renter, of the Praneo-Amescs Tellrh C m.
pany, autboriting them to a submarine tele

graph I able betws un i America, under
certa reservet d codd+W ,"tie,
the complete eapital,to i of U (0.0
000 france, the ains been esb.
.cglhed for the underteaiSI* .

The 1eshuesm a em asMets of (eid.

[lie we Lmem WeIs i
We lat bed e semsto esameat am the ad-vice wmec Pelea g to ha eItalias es the "a e lM ito ll heaid, 

" In your sal M is theuse
of your secculent mea, in tea dampe of
your generees wlie, is the q of your tea,
yoer cofee, mad your tobacco, ow as eleeety
as on can the example of the N _gis." there
is, however, one matter is whiheb we gfs m
lers a useful lem es fom he lntiss. There is
as article of feed whiek they alle ead which
we seeosth n lech e eum bue am martdela
of Ixeury. Is 1 l, M saepe eter eestss-
tl hnms, edblUe mbesa ale ea
rvted. Each atesa fare is a ma e
so to speak; au the pestr ete the e
forgi, er dry Uad pikthm her easoeapt
through the year. to Uaglad, on the contrary,
muabroem arem et eates at all exepot by the aup
per sad Middle clus.. May varletlea wbthare
wholesome sand sauiehles awe wholly segieted.
sad thus every year m eowmoum quantity
cheap food Is sferdto rot n our woodr 1a
_enlds.

The loss I all the mre tmlert that the kad
of tood supplied by the elMd IprsI7
that whis t mes rsquwtel we kl egaM
-ad that also which is beosg iNly m m

dearer. Mea is tk e sae e smee ; he require
a notinal r esmd a e be Rr m ematpp
of force mu t--oe to preserve lie, the other
topredLee w•r There is me r that mn wl
neglect the heataupllnll ls of their dlet;
p h tkre t eer• it tseh- M .1the 1
-. flb.u d or muss. .lbem of our
serves, daily w vet wa, as eo wet-belly r
mental-oostisues; md they mu dy be w
sewed, or thiewor wwll Mo n eor later Sea to
m end. tMm met at have ely a msa.istsep-
pry of feed, bet s feld m t~tehe mel e
element of frce--mrt l. e e er al-
trogeaous food, to the etont of at east tweety-
eight ounces a week, must be eonsmend by every
man who bas to work daily. either with ais body
or with his brain. " It is vats o espect either
brain or muscles to do efolekt work," uys Dr.
Lankester, "whea they arn act provided with the
proper material."

Meat is probably the heetform of fesh-forming
food. In a pound of beef there is the sane
amount of nitrogenous food as i two pounds of
eggs, five poundsof rice or sixtnea ponds of po-
tatoes. But in many parts of Enland meal
scarcely ever makes Its appearance on the tables
of the working classe; breed mad obese and p.-
tatoes-all excellent to their way-form the maia
portion of the poor man's diet. But although
cheese is esseatially le-forf ng article of food.
its cbter constitue t, cstine, belng ideotioel I
composition with fibrins and albumen, l Is aa Il-
digestible and unsatisfactory embstitute for seo
Breed and potatoes contain, indeed. Besh formlan
material, the former in fair proportion. But it is
not easy for the poor man to obtain a saoileat
quantity of these articles of food to supply
the daly drain which work makes upon bhi
strength. In fact, despite the- oomplimeets of
Prof. Mentegassa upon the superior feeding of
the English, no one who bhas traversed oar rural
distriots can doubt that in may partis of Bag.
land the workingan is underfed.

It becomes important, therefore, to notice that
in mushrooms we have a form of food which is
principally nitrogenous, or fleshforming, and
which is at the same time easily digestible, agree-
able to the palate and cheap. Between two and
three thousand species of fungi are now recog.
nized, sad there are about me hundred genera.
Of these, as is well knowo, only one specious, the
aga-icus cas,tpeasris, is commonly eaten, thou•h
the champignon (agaricrs pratfesii) and the
tryifile (f7tPr charimm) are also recognised
edibles. But as a matter of feet by far the larger
nomber of species are e ertiolse of food, and a
considerable proportieser very agreeable to the
Galate. In China, India and Africa mushroom
have for a long time been consumed in very large
quantltlee, and more recently many species have
been used on the costiseat of Europe. In Italy,
as we have stated, mushrooms are regularly culti-
vated, one layer succeeding another, so as to
afford a constant supply.

We seed hardly point out the fmat that, when
mushrooms are regularly cultivated la this way.
all danger that poisonous fongi might be mistaken
for wholesnume varieties is avoided. It would be
an likely that by some accident one of the poison.
om varieties of that vegetable family to which the
potato belongs sheuld be oalivstl our Eaglur
tleldeby mistake for the wholesome varletLes, as
that pomonous mushrooms should make their ap-
peareanoe amoe the predaete of the Itllam mus-
room beds. But, In reality, even among wild
mushrooms, the poisonous sorts form bet a small
minority. They may also be readil distinguished
by their appearance, their offensive smell, and
their bitter, astringeat, or styptic taste. If per-
sons who gather mushrooms follow the simple
plan of avoiding all those which grow Isa averns
and subterranean places, or on putrefying animal
matter, or which have any unplesantnes either
of odor or fluer, there is absolutely n danger
whatevar that awholesome varieties will be
made use of. One other circumstance moust as
be mentioned. Even wholesome mushrooms will
become unfit for food if not eaten fresh, or care-
fully dried and pickled whileo still i that coditia.
Mashrooms should in fact be treated meek us
flesh would be. They closely resemble lesk is
tarte and odor, and they putrefy like flesh, only
much more quickly.

We are led to make these remarks by notioing
that in one put of Great iBrtain the sale of
mushrooms hae become a recognised part of the
operations of the year. Near Whitland, Car-
marthershire. mushrooms are gathered In the
fields during summer, and odd in the lghbrbat d
towns, thus formig a ooesiderable addition to
the means of the peasastry. This year, owing
to the esvy raise which followed a long-ena-
tineld drouth, the mushroom harvest has been
considerable that the isels have bsen crowded
with men, women and children employed In
gathering the common edible species. Shopmea
re giving 3d. and 4d. for every lb. wetlht, sad
eandig them by rail to every part of Eagiad.
Yet the working cises of Eagiad would rejeot
with derliion the motLde of msklM mahrooms a
regulur article of their own food, though those

ewhich they gather for a moderat prioe, and amu
berkl other peios whies they leave to rot on
tbe felds, would serve to supply their tables with
food at once more utritionus, more agreebie to
the palate and cheaper than any whloh thilr
nmans at present enable them to procure.

Nt. Dv. LuAn's FINANCIAL RPOlRT.-'..reli,,"r n
i, W'shmgiftao f Sy.-Thie Rcdiccls l)fai-orig -
The Wubhaington correspendent of the Baltimore
Ge zette, writing on the •th olt, eys:

"Telegrams to Secretary MoCulloch amnoucnge
te publesticon to-day, in Bosnton and New Yor
of an e.rposd of the true coaltl of the Fpert
TIeasry, from the pea of Alex1ader Delmar, the
d rector of the bureau of statistics, has raied a
great storm in the department and po:itical cir-
rie bahere are in a paeet foment. Who is Mr.
Delmsar, that he sold thus esum the tak of
exposing the conditon of our fnanous? Mr. Del-
mar, oIn reply, asks why snow the Radical poliU-
clas to bld the people by f statemmets and
make threm bellve that h naUpual debt is being
diminished, when L fIat the goverumeat is not
meeting it expeodituis by upwards of one bha-
dred and fifty mllioms of dollars per annom, which
must be made ap by an luereased taxatin uptra
the people. Other subordinate omfclls have at-
tempted, by well wratte wrtiole, to prove the
treasury to be la mest healthy condition. Di-
rector Delmuar b seed him thorough knowledlge
of feth and fdgue to exzpe Its rotteaees, and
the Badical r-pllers at Wsklgtoae m ade
to hewl over this sexpetedA blow, which they
admit is a ataner. It is understood the article
alluded to will also appears in the columns of the
National Iltelllgeneer to-morrow morning. Toe
Bon. hobert J. Walker, the reosaissd fInaieer
of the country, has read Ili expos , ad pro-
souncee it pierfectly overwhelmin. He thinks it
will arouse the whole ooeotry to a llvely apprecia-
tion of the reckles extraLVgmuce of the dominut
psrty, and lead to the unarlbllatos of the RLaicLaI
party.'

Tan Niw You Fscns.-A Washinglton special

"seml oScial advices from New York repre.
ant a fearful panic i the whisky ring" who aret

using all memas to embuarram d defeat the i-
vetigatien of the frads. Juodge Fuoll•rto given
the aseurance tbhat rscals will e brought to jm
tice, a3d It will be neceslery to premise prdoato
enme perons implicated who Ln trned states'

"t is ii2 the presddet wi give his conet to
this bty the advice of bhi consttttional adisers.
Te ftodrsseesuar • et cenethe prose 'tinm
werte sent t ew ork as Saturday. It boo irt-

able to IsevLrs Bradlc seators to state .at,
while here lest rwek, they had easurance Pon
vy ed to the prealdeut that his eifort to *Z79r
aid bligt to panthmieut the tlanderere '' tle?

oveinmestmet theiLr bharty apprvali, .iad t' .t
they wro, l Jair y suesin him, so m.,t"r a ,at
pargas wre ~ppllcated."


